Available Options

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change.

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Ketchikan, AK

**Misty Fjords Flightseeing**

$299 USD

Experience the magnificent beauty of Misty Fjord National Monument, a 2.1 million acre park covered by glaciers ages ago. Your pilot will narrate as you soar over majestic fjords, cascading waterfalls, and jewel-like lakes to discover some of Alaska’s most spectacular scenery. Sheer walls of granite rise over 3,000 feet comprising a truly awe-inspiring sight. Get a different perspective when you land on a wilderness lake to experience the tranquility of the Alaskan wilderness in a truly remote setting. Just don’t forget your camera for this amazing experience!

*Duration: Approximately 2 hours*. Please note a minimum of 1 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Skagway, AK

**Skagway Tour and Summit Overlook**

$60 USD

This is the ideal tour for the traveler seeking a short but in depth look at Skagway’s natural and historical wonders. This tour showcases the best of everything that has made Skagway famous and parallels much of the train route to the White Pass Summit and beyond. Historical highlights include Brackett’s Toll Road, Dead Horse Gulch and spectacular views of the White Pass Rail. Also included is a visit to the Gold Rush Cemetery where the legendary Soapy Smith was laid to rest. There will be plenty of photo opportunities, so be sure to bring along your camera.

*Duration: Approximately 2.5 hours*. Please note a minimum of 2 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Juneau, AK

**Dog Sled and Helicopter Flight**

$599 USD

Experience Alaska’s most famous mode of travel during this “once in a lifetime” excursion operated by qualified Iditarod Mushers. Your very special adventure begins as you board your helicopter. The helicopter flight is only one part of this legendary experience, which includes flying over the Juneau Icefield to the dog camp, the kennel tour and the dogsled ride. When you take off, glaciers are seemingly within arm’s reach. Glacier-carved mountains will unfold in front of your eyes as you embark on your flight to the camp. When you arrive at your destination, you will share this adventure with 80 Alaskan Huskies and hear unique personal accounts of the Iditarod and back country experiences and have the opportunity to ask questions. You’ll have ample photo opportunities and can dress up in original Iditarod trail gear and finishing bibs. This option should be purchased 45 days in advance of tour departure date due to limited availability on board. Due to the nature of this option, once purchased it will be nonrefundable.

*Duration: Approximately 3 hours*. Please note a minimum of 2 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
Helicopter & Glacier Walk  $399  USD

Nothing compares to the total exhilaration of soaring above some of the most incredible scenery the world offers. Step aboard a helicopter for the adventure of a lifetime as you fly over Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau’s Ice Field, and breathtaking mountains. Then your helicopter will land on a glacier and your pilot will guide you on an interpretive walk on its surface! Glacier boots are provided. Book early to ensure confirmation of this truly memorable experience. Don’t forget your camera and binoculars!  We recommend purchasing this option 45 days in advance of your tour date as availability on board is limited. WHILE IN JUNEAU ONLY 1 OPTION MAY BE SELECTED. This option is nonrefundable. Collette’s waiver does not cover cancellation fees after purchase. Duration: Approximately 2.5 hours. Please note a minimum of 2 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Jet Boat Whale Watching  $150  USD

Climb aboard your Jet Boat – a marine mammal-friendly mode of transportation – and set sail for an incredible experience! Discover the Alaskan wildlife during an expedition that takes you up close to the whales, porpoises, sea lions, seals, eagles and other wildlife abundant in this area. Marvel at the sounds of nature and the sea – your tranquil soundtrack while a local expert narrates. WHILE IN JUNEAU, ONLY ONE OPTION MAY BE SELECTED. Due to the nature of this optional item, once purchased it will be nonrefundable. Duration: Approximately 3 hours. Please note a minimum of 2 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

162 Middle Street
Pawtucket RI 02860
Phone: 1-800-852-5655, Fax: 1-401-727-9014

TOUR: Alaska Discovery Land & Cruise featuring a 7-night Princess Cruise
GROUP NAME: Adventure Tours of Warren

DEPARTURE DATE: Jul 28, 2020
BOOKING NUMBER: 968777

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

PASSNGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger)  
Salutation:  First:  Last:  Suffix:  Nickname:  
(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)  (Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport)  

✓  Option                  Price Per Person  
(USD)  

- Misty Fjords Flightseeing  299.00
- Skagway Tour and Summit Overlook  60.00
- Dog Sled and Helicopter Flight  599.00  
  This option should be purchased 45 days in advance of tour departure date due to limited availability on board. Due to the nature of this option, once purchased it will be nonrefundable.
- Helicopter & Glacier Walk  399.00  
  We recommend purchasing this option 45 days in advance of your tour as availability on board is limited. WHILE IN JUNEAU ONLY 1 OPTION MAY BE SELECTED. This option is nonrefundable. Collette’s waiver does not cover cancellation fees after purchase.
- Jet Boat Whale Watching  150.00  
  WHILE IN JUNEAU, ONLY ONE OPTION MAY BE SELECTED. Due to the nature of this optional item, once purchased it will be nonrefundable.

Please make checks payable to Collette and send to:  
Adventure Tours of Warren  
Attn: Randall Decoteau  
PO Box 1509  
Warren, MA 01083-1509  
Fax: (413) 436-0448